The general bubble chart of functional relations

The bubble chart of basic service activities
The bubble chart of Support – Commercial & Entertainment activities

- Eat and drink
  - Drinking coffee
  - Take a special meal
  - Checking the Internet

- Reception and distribution
  - Shopping
  - Roaming sale offers
  - Sell daily news

The bubble chart of Support - Tourist activities

- Tourist shows
- External shows
- Sale of tourist souvenirs
- Touring Touristic
- Reception of tourists
- tourist Eat

Relationship strengths:
- Strong relationship
- Medium relationship
- Weak relationship
Result: - From the pyramid scheme to the spaces of the project we conclude that the buildings are not one block but several blocks.
General motion diagram of spaces

Tram Station of New Khartoum Airport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departing</th>
<th>Arrivals</th>
<th>Staff &amp; Workers</th>
<th>Buses</th>
<th>Taxi</th>
<th>Trams</th>
<th>Tourist</th>
<th>Administrations</th>
<th>Shoppers &amp; entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>